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Link and Pin. i

DIPLOMA FOR THE SANTA FE.
A diploma of honorable mention

was granted the A. T.. & S. F.. rail-
road for an exhibit of scenic photo-
graphs in the social economy section
of the late international exposition at
Paris. The views were carefully se-

lected and give a good idea of the
magnificent scenery in Colorado, New
Mexico and California along the Santa
Fe route scenery surpassing anything
of which the world can boast.

WATCHING THE WATCHES.

In addition to a rigid system of daily
comparisons with standard time, the
watches of all the Santa Fe employes
in the operating department under-
go an annual inspection. Out of the
neany two thousand watches recently
examined on the A.. T. & S. F. proper,
only ten were condemned, which shows
that the men are careful to buy reliable
time pieces. The testing and rating of
eacn watch requires three days and is
an interesting process.

CAME THE SHORT WAY.

R. S. Hair, the Chicago excursion
agent who comes over the Rock Island
and T, & P.. brought in twenty-si- x

people last night and left one here. I

The T. & P.. arrived at 1:30 last night.
It was first five hours late on account
of waiting at Texarkana for the Iron
Mountain, which had been delayed on
account of a freight wreck east of
Texarkana. Then all along the route
this side of Ft. Worth the passenger
train was sidetracked and waited for I

long orange trains to pass. Mr. Hair
says the engineer made up considerable
of the time thus lost by coming
straight through instead of going
around the curves this side of Sierra
Blanca. When the train didn't jump
from one track to another across the
loops it whizzed around them so fast
it threw the occupants of the berths
out in the aisle and played whip crack-
er with his car until the water tank
ms thrown off its perch and the water
and ice was strewn from one end of the
car to the other. He says he prefers
to have the train come in late when
he is aboard it, rather than to have
lost time made up around those curves.

HOT INTERNALLY INJURED.
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I cannot say just now. Mr. Beadle is
interested in the sugar business and
has been very successful and in time
we may return to Glen Falls to re-

main."
When asked If she was not afraid to

make the long journey alone, she said,
"Fear has never my head. I
have looked forward to this trip for
a long time and now that I have start-
ed everybody is kind to me and then I
shall soon be with

The on the said that Miss
Moore read very little but spent most
of the day looking out of the car

and that she always wore a sweet
smile. -
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THE SAD DEATH

Of Miss Florence Newman At L-- s

Angeles
A telegram to A. P. Coles yesterday

evening announced the death of Miss
Florence Newman, daughter of H. L.
Newman, the well known banker. Miss
Newman died in a hospital inLos An
geles yesterday, and her brother, . L.
Newman. Jr., and uncle, C. R. More-uea- d.

will arrive in El Paso tonight
with the remains which will be taken
to the family home on Magoffin avenue
and tomorrow morning will be taken
to St. Iouis for interment

Miss Florence Newman moved to El
Paso from Louis about five years
ago with her parents, and was a favor

in El Paso not only in the social
circles in which she moved but with

classes of people. She was about
twenty years old and one of the most
brilliant young women of the city. In
speaking of her this morning a promi
nent citizen said: "I have known Miss
Newman ever since she was a little
girl, and I can honestly say that I have
never seen or even heard of anyone
with a more Ioveable disposition. She
was a favorite with all who knew her
and to talk with her was to love her,

I he parents are unable to accom
pany the but will remain in
Los Angeles for some time. Miss New
man went to Los Angeles with her par
ents in July last and about a month
ago was compelled to undergo an op
Afa I fvr fAi nnnnnrl i f f its 1rsm n? Y tnK
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Fe system vir- - J that was a con
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voting for her for carnival queen, when
tne news of her serious illness came to
them and her name was withdrawn.

HOnSE IN A WELL

And the Incident Offf red a Finn Di-
splay Of Human Nature.

A fine buggy horse, a big chestnue
sorrel, belonging to E. G. Williams of
the El Paso piano company, fell into
a well in the corner of the yard at Mr.
Wimams's residence on the corner of
Myrtle and North Campbell streets
this morning at ii o'clock. He was dis-
covered at once and men gathered and
commenced to argue which would be
the best way to get him out.

In a case like tnat every man who
comes along has a scheme, which ac-
cording to his theory will solve the
problem in a jiffy, but not every one
will take hold and help. Finally some
laboring men. whose brains may have
not been so elaborately convoluted as
other men's, but whose hearts and
muscles were larger, commenced dig-
ging away to relieve the horse. The
weil was just deep enough to allow
the horse to stick his chin out and so
small that he was terribly cramped.
The workmen dug away the top so that
the horse could get his front feet out
and rest more comfortably. Then more
men gathered and the argument as to
whose scheme would get the horse out
the quickest waxed so warm that it
looked for some time like there would
be a dollar or two in it for the police,
while the horse suffered on.

inally someone went after a derrick
and block and tackle and at 1:30
o'clock when the horse had been suf
fering for two nours and a half that
to him were very likely days, actual
worn of removing him was commenced
He was drawn out in about three min-
utes after the men got through quar-
reling and commenced to work togeth
er. The horse got up and walked away
when freed and it seemed' that all he
suffered from the ordeai Oi standing
hind end down in a well for over two
hours was a little soreness.

.SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

Completed Formal Work tM After
noon After Succesful Session.

The attendance at the Sunday School
convention last night was large. The
convention continued this morning at
9 o'clock when the devotional exercis-
es were led by A. Atchison.

The superintendents' conefence was
led by Mr. Collins and the following
subjects were discussed:
(a) Needs and importance of Sunday

School work in El Paso Professor
Putman.

(b) Program Superintendent E. F.
Rush.

(c) Punctuality H. N. Word.
(d) Reviews J. S. Dodge.
(e) Management Miss Alice Hunter.

Prof. Putman compared the Sunday
school work with that in the day
schools and said that it was absolutely
necessary to have the Sunday schools
and to make them attractive for the
children.

This afternoon after a prayer service
of 30 minutes. conducted by Rev.
Shults: Mrs. E. A. Nations talked up-
on "What I do for my scholars on week
days, and what results a teacher
should expect from her work."

"What can a scholar do for the
school?" was John Kellogg's subject,
and "How to keep big boys in the Sun-
day school" was discussed by Secre-
tary Lewis Collins.

At 3:30 p. m., there was a testimony
and consecration meeting.

o
"The Crown of Fam "

The pupils of Mrs. Nora Bothe will
render at Chopin hall on Monday
night, a fine musical program to con-
clude with the pretty comedietta en-

titled "Crown of Fame." The cast of
characters is well selected from her
pupils and a fine presentation may be
expected.

A SPECIAL ATTRACTION

The carnival association secured an
attraction this morning that promises
to be one of the leading features of
tae entertainment.

Miss Annie Coe. of Capitan, has con-
sented to enter the roping and tying
contest. She is the most noted woman
rider in the west and has equaled the
record in isew Mexico on roping and
tying wild steers.

The voting contest is getting more
lively as time goes on and today took
a decided move forward. One thousand
votes were bought and polled for one
young lady this morning and that
young lady is neither the first nor the
second in yesterday's reports. She has
many friends who say she has entered
the race to win.

Lf O S
Temper, Leisure and
Energy by the
housekeeper who
neglected to use

GOLD DUST
Washing Powder

News of Society.

The Herald invites its patrons to tele
phone or mail to the office little
items of interest to readers of this
column. Advance notices of so-
cial events will be appreciated. Let
The Herald know when you have
friends visiting you. All com-
munications should be signed to
guarantee authenticity, not for
publication.

The eleventh grade will be enter
tained tonight by Frank Hughes at his
home on North El Paso street.

Philip Vogel who spent last summer
n El Paso, has returned to the city

from a visit to his brother in Nashville,
Tennessee.

The Ladies" High Five club will be
entertained next Friday by Mrs. A.
Solomon at her residence on Mesa ave- -

Mrs. W. v. Turney will entertain a
number of her young friends Tuesday
evening in honor of her guest Mrs. Van
Sickle, and on Wednesday afternoon
she will entertain her married friends.

The Social club were unable to give
their dance Friday night on account
of the Metropolitan orchestra playing
for the stock company, which has been
in town all week; so will give the
dance next Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Myles entertained
their friends most delightfully at a
"musicale" on Monday evening. After
the music a chafing dish supper follow-
ed, which all enjoyed. Among those
present were. Mr. and Mrs. Blanco, J.
A. Eddy. Kindrick, Berrien. McKinnell,
and Magoffin: Miss Martin; Messrs.
Maury Kemp. John O'Connor, and Ed-
ward de Goncier. i

The Ladies' High Five club was en-

tertained Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Will Iatta. After the game was fin-
ished delicious refreshments were serv-
ed. The club prizes, beautiful handker-
chiefs, were won by ...Irs. R. Burges and
Mrs. Lackland, while the guest prize
was carried off by Mrs. Calisher. The
invited guests, present were. Mesdames
Calisher. Van Sickle. D. Stewart. Ed-
dy, Miller. Philips. Webb. N. Solomon.
Welch. Dunn, and Hixson. Misses Alma
Newman and Trumbull. i

Little Miss Dorothy Lackland cele-
brated her third birthday Thursday
afternoon by inviting a number of her
friends to spend the afternoon with
her. The little ones assembled about
half past three and played games till
five, when they marched two and two
into the dining room where dainty re-

freshments were served. The prevail-
ing colors were pink and white. On
the table was a large birthday cake
iced with pink, while on the top of this
were three lighted candles. The child-
ren all had the pleasure of cutting the
cake and blowing out candles. The lit
tle ones departed about dark having
spent a very happy afternoon. Those
present were Sarah and Katherine Ed-
dy. Mary and Lizzie Batts. Connie
Lockart, Mary White. Ruth Gillespie.
Katherine Gillespie, Dorothy Pew. Ag
nes and Virginia Stewart. Odee Akin,
Nancy Edwards. Ruth Morris, Heather
McKinnell. Alice Myles. Albert Webb,
Kenneth Stewart. Mollie Simmons,
Mauer Mickel, and Elizabeth Howe.

A very beautiful and enjoyable af
fair was a reception given by Mrs. U.
S. be-- four of the were

of and six.
with Mrs. were Miss at

Miss
Mrs. Miss Edwards, Miss ot

and E.
Mrs. Stewart wore a lae orchestra.

net taffeta with real lace
trimmings and Miss Beatty's
costume was white crepe with pearl or

Mrs. was gowned in
white point de esprit with duchesse
lace; Mrs. White was elegantly gown-
ed in black silk mull with diamonds.
Miss wore a dainty
die and at her waist she wore a
tiful of and carna- -

son, Wal- -

diamonds. Miss Edwards charm
ing in a fluffy white dress with
trimmings. Miss gown was
a beautiful blue crepe in
cream colored lace. Mrs. Stewart wore

silk with
In were greeted

by Mrs. Mrs. Mrs. R. F.
Campbell, Mrs. Mrs. Loomis,
Miss Mrs. and Mrs.
Webb. served in
a cosy little bower by Mrs. Grosvenor,
wirs. and Miss Haggart.

The whole was beautifully dee-orat- ed

in the colors and white.
They peered from the
from mantels, and the vis-
ion in pleasant from the
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The Only New Jewelry
Store in El Paso is

A. W. SUSEN'S
OPEID ON OCT. 15THOF THIS YEAk WITH A

PERSONALLY S&LECTE D, CLEAN, NEW STOCK
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, BRIC--A

RRAC, OPTICAL GOODS, AND EVERYTHING
ELSE IN THE JEWELRY LINE. I HAVE NO BIG
ARRAY OF OLD OBSOLErE STUFF TO WORK
OFF, BUT WILL YOU THE LATEST, UP TO
DATE GOODS FOR THE AME LESS MONEY
THAN YOU CAN BUY CHESTNUTS.

WELLS-FARG- O BANK BUILDING.

104 San Antonio St. Phone 578 $Soooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
Say,

If You Want any Hardware or car-tridges,
Go Over to

Tanner-Petmebak- er

Hardware Co.
They are the People.

OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
8
8
8

HOLIDAY GOODS
At Low Prices

BLAKESLEY & FREEMAN'S

EL PASO X

S

PLAZA BLOCK. NO. 4.

Booksellers and Stationers.
IOTELPASOST.

OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Xflias Presents

ror

Miss Trumbull.
The table was gorgeously decorated.

In the center was a large silver bowl
filled with the and white carna-
tions. From the to the

Stewart, Wednesday afternoon corners table draped
tween the hours three Those red ribbons, while around the whole
receiving Stewart table was looped different intervals.
Beatty, Mrs. Dean. Mrs. White. the smilax. Tnroughout the afternoon
Jones. Coles, delightful strains music floated down
Bewley Mrs.'M. Stewart. .from up where was stationed

beautiful white
brussels over

diamonds.

naments. Dean

Jones white organ
beau--

organdie diamonds.
library
Eddy, Blanco,

Beall.

Buckler

drapery,
greeted

SELL

chandelier

stairs

Among those present were, Mes-
dames Turney. Burges. Van Sickle,
O. C. Irvin. E. It. lrvin, Welch, Calish-
er, Moye, Pew, Austin, Conklin, Batts,
Mclver, Bandera. Turner. Hartman,

Lackland. Roberts. Wilcox,
IL-- B. Davis, Chilberg. Miller,

Kohlberg. Aronstein, Pitman, Rawlings
Pierce, Payne, Sutherland, Gist.

bouquet red white Edwards. Bailey, Magoffin, Russell,
tions.Mrs. Coles's costumes was white Ainsa, Frank Ainsa, Ramsey, Thomp-sati- n

with duchesse lace trimmings and Howe, Richard Burges, Dyer,
looked

lace
Bewley's

silk trimmed

white
the the guests

Beach,
Happer

Delightful punch was

house
red

smiled
the

surprise

OF

OR

all

red

Clark, Dil-
lon.

Floyd

thall, Ullman, L. Blumenthal. Shelton
totevenson, McPhetridge, Carpenter,
David Payne, McKinnell, Pulliam,
Kemp, Whitmer, D. Stewart, Murdoch,
iviine. A. Solomon, N. Solomon, Akin,
Will Brown, E. S. Newman, T. New-
man, Slater. Seamon, McCutcheon, H.
W. Allen, Stanton, ivlyles, Kindrick.
Berrien, Hoyt. Beall, Stafford Camp-
bell, Hixson. Houghton, Feldman and
Lyons; Misses Aima Newman, Cart-wrig- ht,

Martin, Lyons, Maule, Julia
Logan, Pollard. Austin, Allen, Payne,
Shelton. Logan, Brady, Gates, West-cot- t,

Edwards and Crosby.

AN EXTRA SPECIAL.
As a snecial Xmaa offerinp- - tn the

many ingeniuu uiiu uaiuiy cumuiua- - i ladies of El Paso we place on sale for
tions arranged by the hostess. the next week only our entire stock

The dining room was a vision of love of Children's and Babies' Caps and
liness with the six dainty maidens Bonnets. consisting of values from
dressed in white and red. who served $1.50 to $10.00. "Your choice this week
delicious refreshments. The young la-- only $1.00 each."
dies in the dining room were. Miss Positively no more than one cap or
Myra Newman. Miss Ainsa. Miss White bonnet to a customer. Posener's Cut
Miss Green, Miss Liman Newman and Rate Millinery. 3 Plaza Block.

All the new stock consisting of
dolls, games, collar and cuff
boxes, toilet sets, all t e latest
books, cut glass ware, Watei man
fountaia ens, Lowney's candies
and fres - cut flowers,

Every
Dollar's worth of Christmas
Goods bought for cash we will
give away one vote for the v.ar
nival Queen.

Potter White
PHONE 356,

8
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News of Courts.
Another Shooting Affair.

There was another peculiar shooting
affair about midnight last night in
the Link saloon on El Paso street, and
as a consequence Ed Allen is now lock-
ed up in the county jail charged with
assault to murder. John Mason is
out on bond for plain assault.

As usual there are two sides to the
story and it is hard to tell which is
right. Allen emphatically denies hav-
ing fired the shot that rang out on
the night air. When Officers Scott
and Heap arrived Mason, who is said
to be a horseman from Las Cruces,
had the gun and both men were arrest-
ed but Mason was released on a cash
bond. It is said that Mason used to
be a deputy to Sheriff Pat Garrett at
Las Cruces.

Allen is being tried this evening be-
fore Justice Spencer.

Swiped a Grave Stone.
Another peculiar theft is reported.

This time it is the theft of a grave
stone from the marble works on
South EI Paso street. Wednesday night
some one broke into the place and
took a fine small carved head stone
away. There is no clew whatever to
the guilty parties.

Verdict Against the Santa Fe.
The suit brought against the A., T. &

S. F. railroad by the parents of Emil
Bell who was killed here some time ago
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiffs
for $6000, $2000 to the father and $4000
to the mother of the dead switchman.

The Dwyer Boys Acquitti.
The Dwyer case ended yesterday ex-

actly as foretold in The Herald last
night. The jury after being out an
hour and fifteen minutes returned a
verdict.

f&t and Sam were found not guilty
and Jim was found guilty of simple as-
sault and fined $25 and costs.


